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HARRISON COLLEGE

FOURTH FORM PR')MOTION EXAMINATION PAPER Mar 2012

1 Ime: 2 hours

INSTRUCTIONS

This question paper consists of THREE printed pages.

Answer ALL questions.

Write your name clearly on each sheet of paper used.

Number your answers carefully and do NOT do questions beside one another.

Allworking MUST be clearly shown. It should be done on the same sheet as the rest of the answer.

Omissions of essential working will result in the loss of marks.

If the degree of accuracy is not specified in the question, and if the answer is not exact, the answer

should be given to 2 decimal places.

Formulae are provided. Mathematical tables or electronic calculators may be used to evaluate

explicit numerical expressions.
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LIST OF FORMULAE

Votun e of a prism .{I = Ait where A il; the area of a cross-section and If is the peIrimdieular
length. .

VoiQJl'..e ()fari~tpyramid .p = -i-Altwhere Ai s.the areaofthe base and h is the pcrpendicllI1r'~~gbt.

C~1ference: . ··C=2nr'wllere ds he .radius of the circle.

: ~.

A-~(a+·b)hwhereaandbQl'ethclengtbs.oftheparallclsidesavdh.js~
pcrpeodiculardista»oo between t:boparaJJel melts.

Roots of quadraticequatiOllS If·ax? + bx + C == 0,

then x = -b±..[b~
.2£J

Area of A =Jzhhwhere b is the I~ of the.base $Ild h is the

pCrpondicularbelght· ... ~:. . f . ~ .
. . ,"

Area ofAA.BC = 1ab sin C .. . . ~ . .

< . b )

Area of AAIJC = .J$(s -a) (s - b) (s - c)

Sine rule

where s =a+b+c
2

Q. .:«: c
sinA= sittB sine 6C . b A

Cosine rule

GO ON TO THE NEXT PAGE



1. (a) If a = 2, b = -3 and c = 4, evaluate
(i) ab - be
(ii) b,o...-c)2

[3]
[3]

(b) Solve for x

(i) ~+~= 52 3

(ii) 3x2 - 7x 0.- 6 = 0

[2]

[3]

(c) Factorise completely

(i) xy3 + x2y
(ii) 9 - 25m2

(iii) 2mh _. 2nh - 3mk + 3nk

[2]
[2]
[3]

Total 18 marks

2. (a) The universal set U = {O,1,a 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9}
A = {O,1, 2, 7, 9}
B = {3,4,5}
C = {2}

(i) Drsw a Venn diagram to represent the aoove information.
(ii) List, using set notation, the members of A' nB'.

[5]
[1]

(b) The Venn diagram below shows the number of students who study Music and Art in a
class of 35 students.
U = {students in a class}
M = {students who study Music}
A = {students who study Art}

4

(i) How many students study neither Art nor Music?
(ii) Calculate the value of x.
(Ill) Hence, state the number of students who study Music only.

[1]
[3]
[1]

Totalll marks
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3. (a) The diagram beliw not drawn to scale shows IIPQR t\1hich represents the cross section of
a roof. QS is perpendicular to PS!J. PQ = 12.6 m, QR = 8.4 m and QfiR = 15°.

Q

~Zb ~~
P S R

Calculate correct to 3 significant figures
(i) the length of QS,
(ii) RfjS
(Hi) the area of t:J>QR

(b) Points 0, P and Q are on the same horizontal plane. P is 15 m away from 0 on a bearing of
040° from o.Q is on a bearing of 120° from 0 and OQ =··l 7 \IVI

(i) Sketch a diagram to show the positions of 0, P and Q, clearly indicating the North
positions.

(ii) Calculate the distance .pQ. e r.' I "1
~ CoJ-~ ~ ~~ o·f ~,fr~'P LTJ

[4]
[2~

Total 15 marks

, 4. Th~ position vectors of the points P, Q and R, relative to an origin 0, are liP = (~), OQ = (!)
and OR = C~2).

(a) ---------Express in the form b the vectors PQ and RQ.

5. (a) A = (; =!)
(i) Find the determinant of A.
(ii) FindA-1.
(ill) Hence solve the pair of simultaneous equations

2x-y =-1
3x-4y= -4

(b) Calculate the value of a and b such that

(! !)(~)= (~)

[5]

Total 5 marks

[1]
[2J

[4]

[5]

Total 12 marks
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6. (a) The function 9 and h are defined as
3x-l

g(x) = --- and hex) = 7x + 1
,)C.+ 2

Find
(i)
(ii)
(Ui)

(b) (i)

g(3)
g-i(X)
x such that hex) = 3
Express I(x) = 2X2 + 4x - 3 in the form I (x) = a(x + p)2 + q hythe method of
completing the square.

(ii)Hence state the coordinates of the minimum point of I(x).

[2]
[4]
[2]

[4]
[2]

Total 14 marks
Total 75 marks

END OF EXAMINATION


